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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Bryan Hermanny
October's meeting went by very well, drawing a great crowd and getting excellent information from Ray Sinclair. We also had
the privilege of giving away the Chapter Service Award to Cheryl Rossini for her dedication to the Chapter. We appreciate
Michael Rossini and their two daughters, Angela and Christina, showing up to accept the award on her behalf. Michael's
speech about Cheryl's life, her interests, her passions for engineering, and her outlooks on life and the world we live in was
moving and we are very grateful that they were able to visit us and share her thoughts.
The meetings have shown an excellent increase in attendance since the Chapter decided to begin issuing PDH credits to attendees. This is a great way to keep up your requirements for your PE license. The Chapter incurs a cost for doing so, and we
have gotten to a point where we need to recover some of these costs. As a result, we are charging $15.00 per non-Chapter
member looking for the PDH credit. A non-member attending a meeting spends $45.00 to attend the meeting plus $15.00 for
the credit, totally $60 per meeting. As a member, you receive this credit for FREE, and only pay $35 to attend. That means
the $40 Chapter membership pays for itself after only two meetings, which is well worth it!
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday November 18th and will be a joint meeting with AEE. The presentation will be "Are
High Performance Buildings Really Performing?" and the speaker is Drury Crawley from the U.S. Department of energy in
Washington, D.C. We are happy to have Drury come to speak for the Chapter and look forward to hearing what he has to say.
The November meeting will also be a History Night, so there will be a display of Historical items available for viewing. In
addition to that, it will be a Research Promotion night and a Donor's Recognition night, so there's plenty of great things happening, so make sure you get your RSVP in to Dan Denisi and sign up!
As a reminder, the Chapter is monitoring who are members and who are non-members to correctly charge people who attend
the meetings. Please bring along your member ID number and inform Dan Denisi when making RSVP's. If you are currently
not a member but would like to join, please contact Teri Shannon at tshannon@dac-hvac.com. She will be more than happy to
assist you in any way for your membership.
See you at the next meeting

Bryan Hermanny, President

Editor’s Note
By Stacie Suh

Materials for the December newsletter are due on
November 13.
Employment / want ads may be submitted; they
need to be in Word format. A company logo (in .gif
or .jpg format) may be included. Please see website
for deadlines for each issue.
For more information, please call or e-mail me at
781-258-1002 or Stacie@stebbinsduffy.com.
You can also visit the Boston Chapter website at
http://www.ashraeboston.org/committees/
northeastaire.html

RSVP Deadline for
this meeting is
12:00pm on Friday,
November 13, 2009
RSVP Cancellation
Deadline for this
meeting is 12:00pm
on Friday, November 13, 2009
Please only RSVP to
Dan Denisi at
dcd@brplusa.com
Upon receiving
RSVP, a confirmation
email will be sent
back to confirm your
reservation. If you
have not received a
confirmation email,
you will need to
RSVP again.
Thank you.
Dan Diorio
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This Month’s Menu
============================

Appetizer:
Cavatelli Pasta Carbonara
Entrée:
Herb Seared Chicken Breast w/
Tomato Caper Chutney
Dessert:
Chocolate Truffle Torte
Special dietary needs can be met. Please let Dan
Denisi know when you RSVP.
For additional information & directions to the meeting,
please visit: http://www.ashraeboston.org

CTTC - TEGA Article
By Paul Hanbury
Building Energy Use Highlighted in Newest ASHRAE Certification Program
ATLANTA—As building owners and developers become increasingly concerned about rising energy costs and potential obligations
under climate change programs, building energy modeling helps provide a preview into a building’s likely energy use and allows
decisions affecting energy use to be made before a shovel even hits the ground.
To ensure that professionals modeling a building’s energy use have the skills necessary to produce an accurate model, ASHRAE is
launching a Building Energy Modeling Professional certification.
The first exam for the new certification program will be administered on Jan. 27, 2010, at the Winter Conference in Orlando, Fla. To
register for the exam, visit www.ashrae.org/BEMP.
“Energy modeling is one of the most effective ways to achieve energy efficiency when designing sustainable buildings,” Gordon
Holness, ASHRAE president, said. “Since buildings consume 40 percent of all U.S. primary energy supplies, and energy modeling is
only as good as the consultant who uses it, ASHRAE’s newest certification program strives to ensure that engineers and architects
achieve the highest possible standards when it comes to sustainable design.”
Criteria to improve the accuracy of building energy models will help address some of the growing concerns within the building community that building designs do not necessarily translate to actual energy use once a building is constructed.
Additionally, energy modeling will play a vital role in ASHRAE’s soon-to-be launched Building Energy Quotient (bEQ) program,
which will feature both an “As Designed” and “In Operation” component. While the “In Operation” rating is based on actual energy
use, the “As Designed” rating is based on the results of a building energy model.
Careful and consistent energy modeling will allow modeling results to be compared with the results of models from other buildings.
According to Holness, the certification will be an essential element for guaranteeing the quality of the bEQ program by assuring that
there is a competent pool of building energy modelers.
Professionals who pass the certification exam will have demonstrated their ability to evaluate, choose, use, calibrate and interpret the
results of energy modeling software, as well as confirm their competence to model new and existing buildings and systems with their
full range of physics.
The certification will also highlight a consultant’s ability to act as a leader for projects that focus on energy efficiency, especially
projects that deal with green buildings and building labeling programs, such as bEQ.
The Building Energy Modeling Professional program will help the individuals who earn it to distinguish themselves by providing
confirmation of their skills and specialties by an internationally recognized engineering society. Professionals with such certifications have better chances of being hired, promoted and/or tapped for working on certain types of design projects.
ASHRAE’s newest certification will become available at testing centers located around the world in March 2010 and was developed
in collaboration with the U.S. affiliate of the International Building Performance Simulation Association and the Illuminating Engineering Society of North America.
Contact: Amanda Dean / adean@ashrae.org

——————— Meet the Speaker ———————
Dr. Drury Crawley is a registered architect with a Ph.D. in Mechanical Engineering, has over 30 years of experience in the areas of
building energy efficiency, renewable energy, and sustainability. During this time, Dr. Crawley has worked in government research and standards development organizations as well as building design and consulting companies.
Today, Drury leads the U.S. Department of Energy’s Building Technologies Program team working to achieve cost-effective, netzero-energy commercial buildings by 2025. He also manages the DOE’s building energy software tools development activities,
including ‘EnergyPlus’ which won an R&D 100 Award in 2003.
Dr. Crawley has been a long-time active member of ASHRAE and has received a Distinguished Service Award in 2003. He currently chairs and contributes to several technical committees including Standards for the Design of High-Performance and Building
Environmental Impacts and Sustainability.
Outside of ASHRAE and the U.S. Department of Energy, Drury is the U.S. Representative and Vice-Chair of the International Energy Agency Solar Heating and Cooling Program Executive Committee. Additionally, he has written over 100 publications and
given more than 175 presentations on energy efficiency, sustainability, and renewable energy.
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Historian Column

Research Promotion

By Eric Edman

By Jeff Schultz

ASHRAE Research Vision
We are in the process of organizing all of our chapter
artifacts into an electronic database. We have a lot of
items to catalog and we need your help! If you would ASHRAE will conduct timely research to remain the
like to help during some evening, please let me know. foremost, authoritative, and responsive international source
of technical and educational information, standards and
guides on the interaction between people and the indoor and
Please contact me at 617-925-8325.
outdoor environment through the operation of HVAC&R
I’m sorry I had to missed the October meeting, but I systems in buildings and other applications.
am looking forward to seeing many of you at the fuThe above paragraph was taken from the ASHRAE web
ture chapter events.
site. This paragraph best sums it up regarding where our
research dollars are targeted. These researchers are the enviThanks again.
sionaries who will help guide us, as engineers, to design a
Eric Edman, Historian
better environment in which our children can live. Please
donate what you can in order to secure their future.

HISTORY TRIVIA
QUESTIONS
By Eric Edman
For those who caught this last month, here’s a
few trivia questions for November 2009.

Please fill out the form in this newsletter and mail it to me
with whatever contribution you can make or please go to
the ASHRAE Boston website at
www.ASHRAEBoston.org. Click on the Donation Form
under Research & Promotion, or go there directly with this
link: http://www.ashraeboston.org/researchpromo/
donationform. Html
Credit card payments can also be made when you’re on the
ASHRAE website. Use this link: https://www.ashrae.org/
aboutus/resource_promotion.asp

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What does CFM stands for?
What is a Pittsburgh seam?
As always, your generosity is greatly appreciated and will
If a duct was 32x20, what is the duct diameter? be recognized in the NorthEastAire throughout the year.
Who invented “Duct tape”?
What is the weight per foot of a 12 inch sched- Thank you!
ule 40 steel pipe?
6. What came first-Fahrenheit or Celsius?
7. First Law of Thermodynamics?
8. Enthalpy at saturation of air at 55.5 degrees?
Take a stab at these questions. Answers will be
published next month.
How many of you are going to “Google” the questions for answers?
Take a stab
at these
questions

Answers will
be published
next month
and probably
be contested

Life Quote
Most people can look back over the years and identify a time and
place at which their lives changed significantly. Whether by accident or design, these are the moments when, because of a readiness
within us and a collaboration with events occurring around us, we
are forced to seriously reappraise ourselves and the conditions under which we live and to make certain choices that will affect the
rest of our lives.— Frederick F. Flack
By Jone Johnson Lewis (www.wisdomquotes.com)
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HISTORY TRIVIA
ANSWERS

Student Activities
By Joshua Benoist

By Eric Edman

We will be Forming a local YEA group. YEA stands for
Young Engineers in ASHRAE. Our goal is to enable
engineers age 35 and under to network with each other
and with the older members in our society. ASHRAE is
an aging society and we aim to engage our younger engineers, allow them to integrate and get to know the chapter
at large, and to enable them to become involved in the
society at all levels. The YEA group picks up where our
Student Chapters leave off. So as a Student graduates
and becomes an engineer, we hope they stay involved in
ASHRAE and YEA is a resource there to help them in
that transition. We are currently looking to plan some
social activities to bring students, YEA members and
older members together and can use your help.

How about some answers to last months trivia…
•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

What was the first air conditioned building in Boston? Boston Floating Hospital becomes the first
air conditioned hospital in 1906.
Who engineered it? Edward Williams
What two organizations merged to form ASHRAE
and when? ASRE and ASHVE in 1958/59. First
ASHRAE guide was published in 1960 as a result of this merger.
Who invented the first modern humidifier? A 1906
patent belongs to Stuart Cramer of North Carolina.
How about the oldest heating contractor still in
business in Boston? We were unable to find an
exact answer to this one.
What is the specific gravity of water? Specific
Gravity of water is 1.0.
How about the specific heat of copper? Specific
Heat of copper is 0.0923.
When did SMACNA form? SMACNA formed in
1923.
What is a boiler horsepower? 33,475 btu/hr.
Why do steam systems have blowdown? To remove leftovers from water boiling into steam.

The Boston Chapter is looking to expand the student activities committee. We would like to increase the student
attendance at our Boston Chapter meetings and our student chapter membership. We need volunteers to visit
student chapters and share our knowledge. Anyone with
children active in grade school, high school, boy scouts
or girl scouts can educate our students, or help scouts
earn badges by teaching our children about engineering,
energy and/or our environment. If an opportunity comes
along, even an opportunity to slip in a fifteen minute
speech with Q+A time in front of a class, please let us
know and go for it. This activity also helps us to advance
our student chapter goals of being active in the student
community. We need more champions and our children
really are our future!!!

UPCOMING EVENTS
GreenBuild International Conference &Expo
When:
Where:
FMI:

November 11-13, 2009
The Phoenix Convention Center
Phoenix, AZ
http://www.greenbuildexpo.org/

We are looking for volunteers to speak at our existing
student chapters.

Please feel free to contact us at
Joshua.Benoist@Autodesk.com
Joshua Benoist /Autodesk
100 Commercial St.
Manchester, NH 03101
Direct: (603) 206-9122

AHR Winter EXPO
When:
Where:
FMI:

January 25-27,2010
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, FL
http://www.ahrexpo.com/
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OCTOBER 2009 MEETING RECAP
By Bryan Hermanny

1.75 PDH Certificates will be
given to members and guests who
signed the PIE sign-in sheet.

Our October 13th event turned out very well, and we had 90 people
in attendance for the meeting. It was a pleasure to have Spencer
Morasch, our Region 1 DRC from the New Jersey chapter, in attendance for our meeting. Spencer sat in on our Board of Governors
meeting, observed how our Chapter operates, and had offered excellent pointers along the way to ensure our Chapter continues to
shine. A big thank you goes out to Spencer for visiting.

We also had a very special award to give away. It was our pleasure to
issue the Chapter Service Award to Cheryl Rossini for all of her hard
work. It was great to have Michael Rossini and their two daughters,
Angela and Christina, show up to accept the award on her behalf. Michael gave a heartfelt well spoken speech about Cheryl's life, her interests, her passions for engineering, and her outlooks on life and the
world we live in. It was a very moving speech and we are very grateful for Michael to be able to visit us to share her thoughts.

The presentation began afterwards, and Ray Sinclair from RWDI had an excellent presentation on Case
Studies in High Performance Ventilation and Cooling. Ray kept the meeting upbeat, interesting, and of
course, educational. It was great to have him come to the Chapter and offer his knowledge to the members.

Please see page 10 for more pictures….
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Membership Promotion

Webmaster’s Notes

By Teri Shannon

By Steve Rosen

October was designated as a Membership Promotion night,
and we welcomed several new members who had recently
joined, including Darrell Kohr, David Roy, Edward Wellington, Karen Palmieri and Ware Cady. Please be sure to say hi
and welcome these folks at future meetings.

The award winning website for the ASHRAE Boston Chapter can be found at www.ASHRAEBoston.org
We will be keeping the site current with information; check
back often!

It was noted at the meeting that effective immediately, there
will be a $15 fee for PDH credits provided to non- Chapter
members (Boston Chapter members still continue to receive
them at no additional cost). We would love for you to join
ASHRAE and the Boston Chapter, so please consider it. If
you need these PDH certificates you will have a great payback by joining. Essentially, the $15 certificate fee and the
$10 additional meeting dues make an extra cost of $25 per
month, which after 8 technical meetings annually just about
pays for the $205 annual ASHRAE and Chapter membership. In addition, you get all of the other benefits from ASHRAE (Annual technical volumes, book/standards/course discounts, etc.).

On the Employment page (under the Chapter Updates section) not only will you see job opportunities, but we are
now accepting resumes to post for free from any ASHRAE
member in good standing looking for work!
Let employers find you on the ASHRAE Boston website!
We will continue this year to post past meeting presentations for our members to review, and our Chapter is continuing our efforts to reduce waste by eliminating printed
handouts at our meetings.

If you wish to join, you may do so online at www.ashrae.org,
or you may contact me (tshannon@dac-hvac.com) if you have
any questions.

As always you will also be able to link to following:
•
Chapter officers and committee chairs contact information (who's who)
•
Chapter monthly meeting info (when, what, where)
•
Region I website, and view the Chapter history
•
Sign up for the e-mailed newsletter
•
Confirm attendance at the monthly meeting
•
ASHRAE membership information

Finally, I would like to encourage all members to go online
and verify their personal information is current as well as to
make sure their membership dues are up to date. Members
who are more than 6 months delinquent on their Society dues
will be cancelled. You can log on to www.ashrae.org and
click on “Update Your Bio” on the left hand side. The Membership Promotion Committee will be contacting members
who have delinquent dues in order to provide a friendly reminder to renew.

And also view the following:
•
Current chapter newsletter, past newsletters, upcoming
events and future meetings
•
Other functional Chapter committee pages; Membership, RP, SA, Programs, CTT.
•
Most recent and past BOG/Meeting minutes

Please do not hesitate to contact me (tshannon@dachvac.com) if you have any questions on your membership,
dues or updating your contact information.
Cheers,
Teri
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Meeting Minutes of the Board of Governor’s
October 13, 2009 Planning Meeting

What’s New in our Chapter
By Stephen Nicholas

Each and every month the Board of Governors have a meeting before the technical meeting to discuss the inner-workings of our Chapter. Many
members wonder what’s new, what’s being discussed, and what’s being done to make our chapter better.

Below is a quick summary of what was discussed:
Chairperson & Committee Member Openings
The Boston Chapter is currently seeking assistance for a couple
of positions within the different Chairs. We have some committee members moving on and we will need to fill their shoes.
The Chapter is looking to fill the following positions:
• Chapter Sustainability Chair
• Sustainability Committee members
If anyone is interested in getting involved please feel free to
contact one of the Officers, Board Members, or Committee
members for information.

ASHRAE Research Promotion
The Boston Chapter of ASHRAE is proud to announce that we
will once again receive the “Full Circle Award”. This award is
given to a Chapter when each Chapter Officer donates $100 or
more towards ASHRAE Research Promotion.
We need your help! Each year Research & Promotion has a goal
to meet and this year our goal is $19,280.00. We are currently
behind our goal and need to pick up the pace for year’s end. If
you’d like to show your support for the Chapter and for ASHRAE’s research, please contact Jeff Schultz for more information
on how to help.

November Meeting
Our Monthly Chapter meeting will be a joint meeting with the
Association of Energy Engineers, (AEE). Our Guest Speaker
will be an ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer, (DL) Mr. Drury
Crawley, Ph.D. The PDH credits TBD. This will be a great
meeting that will also include History Night, Research & Promotion and Donors Recognition Night as well.

Winter Meeting January 2010 in Orlando, FL
The Boston Chapter of ASHRAE will have a number of officers
and committee members at the National meeting. If you attend
the winter meeting and run into them, please make sure you stop
by and say hello or even better still, please contact Darcy Carbone who will again be Chairing the Region-1 Dinner meeting
(social).

December Meeting
Our next month’s meeting will be a joint meeting with the
American Society of Plumbing Engineers, (ASPE). Peter
Mathieu will be the featured speaker for the evening, PDH’s
TBD.

Membership
Our Membership Promotion Chair wants to remind all members
to make sure their dues are paid up in full. Unsure as to whether
you are up-to-date or not? Please be sure to check Society’s website www.ashrae.org or contact our Membership Promotion
Chairperson Teri Shannon for more membership information.

PDH Credit
We will now be requiring a business card for all attendees requesting PDH credit. This helps eliminate confusion and limits
errors in the application process that we have been facing.
Please be prepared to provide a card upon filling out the paperwork. Future meetings that will issue PDH credit will be at a
cost to all non-members that request the credit. Each certificate
will cost $15 for each non-member per meeting. Members will
be given credit at no additional cost.

Hope to see you at the next meeting!

Presidential Award of Excellence
Boston Chapter - 2009-2010
Membership
Chapter Members Promotion
Points

952

210

Student
Activities
Points

Research
Promotion
Points

History
Points

0

0

160
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Chapter
Chapter
Technology
Organization
Chapter PAOE Point Totals
Transfer
Points
Points

625

250

1245

Sustainability Committee
By
Fran Boucher & Jim Shiminski
The Current Market for Energy Efficiency and Sustainability
It goes without saying that these are lean times for engineers. Last month the Association of Engineers held a meeting
on the topic of Careers that was very informative and provided encouragement. The first quarter or 2009 there was actually a spike up in hiring for positions related to energy efficiency. While it settled over the summer, it is starting to pick up
again. At the meeting at lease six local companies indicated they had current opening for energy engineers who had
strong analytical skills. In several cases there were multiple opportunities available. The majority of this is retrofit work,
rather than new construction.
One company capitalized by a very large nationally recognized firm, who has a local office for their division headquarters, indicated a business plan that calls for a several fold expansion of their work force over the next few years. A primary message was that these firms are very focused on individuals who can very clearly communicate their results both
verbally and on paper, and it was suggested that those with these talents were not only most likely to be hired but were
also likely to receive strong offers. An example was given of an energy engineer with 10 years experience being hired
with a salary in the mid 90’s.
Another increasingly avenue for employers is to hire Temp- to –Perm. These start by trying out the fit on a contract basis
with positions growing into full time opportunities. Several placement firms in the area have active opportunities and are
looking to fill in the field.
Also fueling the fire, the state of New York announced last week that staring in January of 2010 they are going to increase funding for commercial and industrial efficiency programs by over $20 million dollars per year, while Mass and RI
utilities combined are already scheduled to increase their funding in 2010 by well over $30 million dollars next year.
Clearly there is opportunity for ASHRAE members in this area.

12th Bi-Annual Boston Chapter ASHRAE Product Show
Tuesday, April 13, 2010
Date:
1:00 pm~ 5:00 pm
Seminars
Product show 3:00 pm~ 8:15 pm
Dinner
6:00 pm~ 8:00pm

Reservations are on a first come-first serve
basis. Registration forms will be mailed to
the vendors in early January. Please visit
the following website to learn more about
the product show.
http://www.ashraeboston.org/events/
product-show.html

Location:
Lantana’s
Routes 28 and 128
43 Scanlon Dr. Randolph, MA

Six educational
seminars to attend
and be eligible to
earn PDH points.

Please contact Jeff Schultz (Product Show
Chairman) at jhs@brplusa.com or at 617925-8242 with any questions.
Checks with registration (completed)
must be received by March 13, 2010.

FREE
BUFFET DINNER
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Past year product show was well attended
by not only ASHRAE members but also
Facility Engineers, Hospital Engineers,
Building owners and Mechanical Contractors. Hope to see YOU at the show.

OCTOBER MEETING PHOTOS

ASHRAE Members

Michael Rossini joins ASHRAE members for dinner

Bryan Hermanny and
Spencer Morasch, ASHRAE
Region 1 DRC

ASHRAE Members

Spencer Morasch, ASHRAE
Region 1 DRC from the New
Jersey chapter accepted gift
from Bryan Hermanny

Submitted by Stacie Suh,
Chapter Newsletter Editor

Future Engineers Scholarship 2009
The Boston Chapter of ASHRAE Officers and Board of Governors are pleased to announce the recipients of the 2009 Cheryl
M. Rossini Future Engineers Scholarship. Each student will receive a $2,000.00 scholarship towards their studies in engineering at their chosen college or university.
Cheryl Rossini was a past President of the Boston Chapter of
ASHRAE who passed away on May 29th at the age of 41 after a
long and courageous battle with cancer. She co-founded this
scholarship four years ago and put all of her efforts into making
this scholarship possible for future engineers.

As a result, the scholarship name has been changed to The Cheryl
M. Rossini Future Engineers Scholarship in order to honor her
efforts.
The 2009 Cheryl M. Rossini Future Engineers Scholarship recipients are:
Andrew G. McGlathery
Ana Dede
Annie E. Macedo
Jullian A. Sauer
Ashley L. Martin
Alex R. Jarvis

Mathew E. Costa
Keith M. Hall
Derek W. Lagasse
Sarah Erickson
Thomas D. Hunter
Louis L. Reid II

Congratulations to all the winners, we wish you hearty congratulations and a bright engineering future!
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SOCIETY NEWS
Energy Efficiency Today Ensures Prosperous Economic Future,
Declares President Obama
ATLANTA—President Obama has declared October National Energy Awareness Month, claiming that “a more prosperous future
for our Nation's economy means making investments in energy efficiency and clean energy today.”
In his official proclamation, the President emphasized the importance of focusing on energy efficiency, promoting sustainable industries and setting effective and achievable standards for the generation and use of clean energy in order to advance energy and climate
security.

“The declaration as an opportunity for Americans to become more aware of how their everyday choices and actions impact energy
use—particularly in their homes and the buildings where they work and play,” Gordon Holness, ASHRAE president, said. “Most
Americans do not cite buildings as the sector responsible for the greatest energy use and greenhouse gas emissions. Hopefully by
becoming more aware, Americans will demand greater efficiency.”
Obama has also issued an executive order focused on Federal leadership in environmental, energy and economic performance.
“As the largest consumer of energy in the U.S. economy, the Federal Government can and should lead by example when it comes to
creating innovative ways to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, increase energy efficiency, conserve water, reduce waste and use environmentally-responsible products and technologies,” the President said.
ASHRAE responded to the executive order by commending Obama’s leadership to establish the Federal Government as a leader in
increasing the energy efficiency of buildings, as well as to offer ASHRAE’s standards and new labeling program as resources for
achieving the President’s goal of energy efficiency.
ASHRAE has long been doing its part to promote energy efficiency and sustainability through research, standards writing and education. For example, Standard 189.1P, Standard for the Design of High Performance, Green Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential
Buildings—which is currently up for its fourth public review—addresses sustainable sites, water use efficiency, energy efficiency, a
building’s impact on the atmosphere, materials and resources and indoor environmental quality.
Additionally, ASHRAE’s building energy labeling program, the Building Energy Quotient, provides building owners and the public
with valuable information on the energy use of buildings by measuring both the energy the building is designed to use and the energy
actually being consumed, thereby helping to close the gaps between intention and operation. The label is currently in its pilot stage
and will be available in 2010.
ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is an international organization of some 50,000 persons. ASHRAE fulfills its mission of advancing heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration to serve humanity and promote a sustainable world through research, standards
writing, publishing and continuing education.
Contact: Amanda Dean/ Public Relations / 678-539-1216 or adean@ashrae.org

ASHRAE Boston Chapter –Employment Ads
The NorthEastAire is published monthly, September through June. It is posted on the Chapter website at
www.ashraeboston.org. A link is sent each month to all members of the Chapter, currently over 900.
Rate: $200 for 1/4 page, $400 for 1/2 page, $800 for full page
Format: Word format, company logos in .jpg or .gif
Email: Stacie Suh at Stacie@Stebbinsduffy.com
Deadline for December Newsletter: November 13, 2009
Any questions, please contact Stacie Suh/Newsletter Editor at 781-258-1002 or Stacie@Stebbinsduffy.com
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SOCIETY NEWS
ASHRAE Headquarters Receives Highest LEED Certification
ATLANTA—ASHRAE has always prided itself on providing the gold standard in research, standards writing, publishing and continuing education. However, when it comes to energy efficiency and sustainability, gold just isn’t good enough: That’s why the
ASHRAE Headquarters has gone a step further and has been awarded a LEED Platinum Certification in the New Construction 2.2
rating system.
The Society’s office building in Atlanta, Ga., which underwent a major renovation in 2008, is one of only six buildings in the state of
Georgia to receive a LEED Platinum rating, the highest certification the program offers. LEED, which stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, is a program of the United States Green Building Council (USGBC), a non-profit which seeks to
promote green building practices.
“While our first objective was to provide a healthy, comfortable and productive environment for our staff, we also wanted to set an
example of what can be done to renovate existing buildings,” ASHRAE President Gordon Holness said. “Given that 75 to 80 percent
of all existing buildings will still be around in 2030, our greatest opportunity for a sustainable future is through the upgrade and retrofit of these buildings. It is extremely gratifying to achieve the USGBC’s highest rating and confirm ASHRAE’s leadership and
commitment to supporting a sustainable built environment.”
“The strength of USGBC has always been the collective strength of our leaders in the building industry," said Rick Fedrizzi, President, CEO & Founding Chair, U.S. Green Building Council. "Given the extraordinary importance of climate protection and the central role of the building industry in that effort, ASHRAE demonstrates their leadership through their LEED Platinum certification of
their renovated Headquarters.”
LEED takes into account five key measurements when evaluating new construction: sustainable site development, water savings,
energy efficiency, materials selection and indoor environmental quality. Bonus points may be obtained through innovation in design
and regional priority.
In order to qualify for the highly sought-after Platinum certification, ASHRAE took into consideration a number of concerns such as
energy use, heat island reduction, water efficient landscaping, material reuse and water use reduction, to name just few.
ASHRAE addressed these issues, among others, by installing a cool, white reflective roof membrane to minimize heat island effects;
updating the landscaping and eliminating the need for landscaping irrigation; retaining more than 75 percent of the existing building
structure as part of this renovation; and reducing its estimated overall annual water consumption per year by almost 50 percent by
utilizing low-flow fixtures throughout building. Additionally, the ASHRAE headquarters received bonus points for innovation and
design.
As a leader in energy efficient technology, ASHRAE viewed its headquarters renovation as the perfect way to “walk the talk.” The
34,500 ft2 office building, built originally in 1965, now acts as a showcase of energy efficiency and sustainability through its living
lab—which provides recourses on building, system and equipment performance—and learning center.
The LEED Platinum Certification acts as third-party verification of ASHRAE’s efforts to create an environmentally friendly, energyefficient, sustainable workplace.
ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is an international organization of some 50,000 persons. ASHRAE fulfills its mission of advancing heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration to serve humanity and promote a sustainable world through research, standards
writing, publishing and continuing education.
Contact: Amanda Dean/ Public Relations
678-539-1216 or adean@ashrae.org
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Boston ASHRAE
2009 - 2010 Meeting Schedule
Date

Main Program

September

Gillette Stadium Tour

Speaker

PDH Credits

Meeting Manager

Location

NA

Steve Nicholas

Gillette Stadium

Plant Tour
Wednesday,
September 30, 2009

AFE joint Meeting

October

Case Studies in High Performance Ventilation and Cooling

Tuesday,
October 13, 2009

Student Meeting/
Membership Night

November

Are High Performance Buildings Really Performing?

Drury Crawley, Ph.d

Wednesday,
November 18, 2009

History Night / Research &
Promotion Night / Donors
Recognition Night/ AEE Joint
Meeting

DL Speaker

December

UL Listings for Fire Rated
Assemblies

Peter Mathieu

Tuesday,
December 8, 2009

ASPE Joint Meeting

January

Don’t Do Stupid Things

Tuesday
January 12, 2010

Membership Night/YEA

February

Building Integration

Tuesday
February 9, 2010

BSA Joint Meeting/ Past
President’s Night/YEA

March

Design Management for
Performance

Tuesday
March 9, 2010

Research & Promotion
Night

April

2010 Product Show

snicholas@airinds.com

Ray Sinclair
RWDI

1.75

TBD

Dan Diorio

Doubletree Waltham

diorioda@bc.edu

TBD

Bill Garvey

Doubletree Waltham

william.garvey@wspfk.com

Joe Listiburek

TBD

Steve Nicholas

Doubletree Waltham

snicholas@airinds.com
Allan Ames

TBD

Pat Duffy

Doubletree Waltham

pjd@brplusa.com
David Allen

TBD

Joshua Benoist

Doubletree Waltham

Joshua.benoist@autodesk.com

TBD

Jeff Schultz

Lantanas

jhs@brplusa.com
Installation Of Officers

TBD

Tuesday
May 11, 2010
June

Doubletree Waltham

bmh@brplusa.com

Tuesday,
April 13, 2010

May

Bryan Hermanny

Bill Garvey

TBD

william.garvey@wspfk.com

Golf Outing

N/A

N/A

Monday
June 7, 2010

Bill Garvey
william.garvey@wspfk.com
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Halifax Country Clubs

2009 - 2010
BOSTON CHAPTER OFFICERS, BOARD OF GOVERNORS & CHAIRPERSONS
OFFICERS
President
Bryan Hermanny, BR+A
617-928-8295
bmh@brplusa.com
President-Elect
William Garvey, WSP Flack+Kurtz
617-210-1711
william.garvey@wspfk.com
Vice President
Patrick Duffy, BR+A
617-925-8255
pjd@brplusa.com
Secretary
Stephen Nicholas, Air Industries
978-682-9993
snicholas@airinds.com
Treasurer
William Garvey, WSP Flack+Kurtz
617-210-1711
william.garvey@wspfk.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
2009 - 2012

2008 - 2011

2007 - 2010

Daniel Diorio
Boston College
Capital Projects Management
617-552-8772
diorioda@bc.edu

Darcy Carbone
Stebbins-Duffy
781-246-0840
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com

Dan Denisi (2009-2010)
BR+A
617-254-0016 (395)
dcd@brplusa.com

Jim Liston
William Berry
978-774-1057
jliston@berry.com

Stephen Nicholas
Air Industries
978-682-9993
snicholas@airinds.com

Todd Mason
MTE Engineering
(781) 329-7700
tmason.mteeng@verizon.net

Joshua Benoist
Autodesk
603-206-9122
joshua.benoist@autodesk.com

Jeffrey H. Schultz
BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com
Teri Shannon
DAC Sales
207-985-0873
tshannon@dac-hvac.com
Steven Rosen, EYP
617-305-9865
srosen@eypae.com

COMMITTEES
Attendance
Daniel Denisi, BR+A
(617) 254-0016
dcd@brplusa.com

Greeting
Steven Tafone, William Berry
978-774-1057
stafone@berry.com

Product Show - April 2010
Jeffrey Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com

Student Activities
Joshua Benoist, Autodesk
603-206-9122
joshua.benoist@autodesk.com

Chapter Program
Jeffrey Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com

Historian
Eric Edman, BR+A
617-925-8325
eme@brplusa.com

Professional Development
Steve Bosland, EYP
617-305-9831
sbosland@eypae.com

Chapter Technology Transfer
Paul Hanbury, UMass Medical School
781-246-0840
paul.hanbury@umassmed.edu

Honors & Awards
Darcy Carbone, Stebbins Duffy
617-957-2567
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com

Publicity
William Garvey, WSP Flack+Kurtz
617-210-1711
william.garvey@wspfk.com

Sustainability
Jim Shiminski, DAC Sales
207-985-0873
jshiminski@dac-hvac.com
&
Fran Boucher, National Grid
508-421-7299
Francis.boucher@usw.ngrid.com

CRC Delegate
Bryan Hermanny, BR+A
617-925-8295
bmh@brplusa.com

Membership Promotion
Teri Shannon, DAC
207-985-0873
tshannon@dac-hvac.com

Refrigeration
Steven Tafone, William Berry
978-774-1057
stafone@berry.com

CRC Alternate
William Garvey, WSP Flack+Kurtz
617-210-1711
william.garvey@wspfk.com

Nominating
Bob Persechini, RDK Boston
617-345-9885
rpersechini@rdkengineers.com

Region 1 Chair
Spencer Morasch, Advanced Engineer
732-212-4133
smorasch@firstenergycorp.com

Golf Outing
William Garvey, WSP Flack+Kurtz
617-210-1711
william.garvey@wspfk.com

NorthEastAire
Stacie Suh, Stebbins Duffy
781-258-1002
Stacie@stebbinsduffy.com

Research Promotion
Jeffrey H. Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com
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Website
Steven Rosen, EYP
617-305-9865
srosen@eypae.com
CRC 2012 Chair
Darcy Carbone, Stebbins Duffy
617-957-2567
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com
CRC 2012 CO-Chair
Bob Persechini
(617) 438-6319

Rpersechini@RDKengineers.com

ASHRAE RESEARCH

Investors
Who Care
About
Tomorrow

ASHRAE Chapter Contributors
Air Industries Incorporated
Thomas D. Bryte
Darcy Carbone
David M Elovitz, PE
Engineered Solutions Inc
William J Garvey
Ralph S Gifford
Joe W Hale
Robert A Hamilton
Bryan M Hermanny
Paul Kevin Kennedy
Max Levi

Gene F Koons, Jr
Alfred E Muccini
Stephen Nicholas
Paul F Padua
Victor G Pesek
Jeff Schultz
Parker Symmes
Steven J Tafone
William K Thomas
John A Wright

CALL Jeff Schultz NOW! AT 617-925-8242 , OR: JHS@BRPLUSA.COM
Mail Check (Payable to “ASHRAE Research) to:
ASHRAE RESEARCH
c/o Jeff Schultz
BR+A Consulting Engineers
311 Arsenal St
Watertown, MA 02472

Your contribution puts us closer to achieving our
goal. Please send what you can today!
Individual contributions of $100 or more and Corporate
contributions of $150 or more receive this year’s
Commemorative Coin and Honor Roll Contribution status.

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Company: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
TEL: _____________________________________________________

INDIVIDUAL

$25.00

$50.00

$100.00

$200.00

Other: ____________

CORPORATE

$250.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

Other: ____________

NORTHEASTAIRE
ASHRAE - BOSTON CHAPTER

www.ashraeboston.org

FIRST CLASS MAIL
POSTAGE

PAID

Stebbins Duffy, INC
545 Salem St
Wakefield, MA 01880

SALEM, MA
PERMIT NO. 12

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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